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If! WORLD'S HISTORY

Country, Says Representative
Hawley, Will Accept Meas- -

ure Cheerfully.

EflOFITEERS TO DISGORGE

Oregon Member Declares Bill Places I

Burden Most- - Heavily- on Those
Best Able to Bear It and
, Will Injure No Industry,. .

OREGONIAX NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Sept. 14. That the new revenue
bill will meet the approval of the coun- -

. try, that it will place the burden most
heavily uon. thoee best able to bear it
and thajr it will not injure any industry.
is tin confident r assertion of Repre-aerjtatt- ve

W.--
J Hawley, of Oregon,

who. as the--' only Pacific Coast member
of the ways and means committee, was
In almost constant attendance upon the
eefvions of the committee while the bill

' was being formed. When requested to
give a summary of the sources? from
which tth bill will raise revenue and
of his views of it. In a general way.
Mr. Hawley said:

The committee on ways and means. In
f rs.ni ins the war revenue bill, had three prin
cipal qestione consider: From what
sources ran ight billions of revenue be ob- -
tated; now should the taxes be apportioned
among the taxpayers to take from each ac
cording to his ability to pay and to burden
no business or industry more than if Is able
to bear; and what rates to levy in order to
express this apportionment In language.

There is one claw the committee made
special endeavor to reach that is- the war
profiteers.- - who most' be made to disgorge
the shameless profits they have obtained
through unpatriotic creed.

Taxes on few Basis.
As a, general rule, the rates In the bill are

f twice those in existing laws, and where new
, sources of revenue have been' included they
' have been' taxed on the new basis, with the

exception of articles classified' as luxuries,
on which the rates have .been made much I

higher.
The committee made a faithful endeavor I

to levy the taxes on a fair and Impartial
basis and some kinds of taxes re included
only by reason of the great necessity of war,
and caa be continued only during war. In
order to guard against unintentional ln- -

4 justice the bill creates an advisory tax I

board with sufficient power to afford Justi
ciable relief.

Sixty-eig- per cent will be raised by In- -
I come taxes.

It is estimated that the normal taxes will
yield S414.000.000 and the surtax 11.18.- - I

1H6.0O0, oka total of fl.4b2.lSti.000. Corpora
tions will pay a normal tax of fS94.00o.000 I

and under the war profits method or excess
profits method, whichever is higher. f3,.
20U,uoo,ooo. or a total of f4,104,000,000.

Eleven Billions IFC
The net Income for corporations for theyear la estimated to be , 700, 000. 000 and

adding together the income taxes of all
kinds we have f I,4;CiS6,000 and S4.1O4.0O0.
OOO. making a total of f3.67H,lSJtOOO. It la
estimated that personal Incomes total f 7,- -
400.000,000 ar.d adding the corporation and
personal Incomes together we have a total
of f oo.OOo. OOO for purposes of taxation.Iducting the taxes to be paid out of this
total there is left about fl 1. 400.000.000 with
which to buy liberty bonds, war saving

, scamps, operate oustnesa and provide livings.
ine aoove computations do not. of course,

take into account Incomes not reported and
not taxable, which aggregate some billions

i aousts. w nue the amount to be raised
unaer tne Dili is very great. It would appear
mat- mere was left to .t he country a safemargin for operations. The bfil imposes the
income tax upon persons not included In
existing law, including the President, Federal
juages, state, county and local officials.

Luxuries Taxed Higher.
The remaining-- $ 2,500.000, 000 will be rained

from a variety of sources. Articles classed
as luxuries have been taxed at a high rate.me Din win yield to the Treasury the enor
mous sum of fS,lS2.4U2,0O0. making It thegreatest tax oiu in the history of the world
J believe the country will accept the bill
and that the taxes wilt be cheerfully paid.

j ma oiu can oe jusiuiea only as a war
measure and because it Is better to obtat
sufficient funds for the current fiscal year
to enaoie ine military rorces to strike hard
and fast on the fighting fronts, than to
prolong tne struggle by less vigorous meth-
ods of warfare. It will cost much less In
human life and suffering, which is thegreat consideration, and also less in treasure.

Secretary McAdoo estimates that the warwu; cosi s'.wn.uoo.ooo this year, includ-
ing about f 7,000,000.000 to be loaned our
aiiies, ana that one-thir- d of this s mount
should be raised by taxation in order to
prudently and safely finance the war and
sell liberty bonds and the committee, upon
investigation, agreed with him. The billwaa oraered reported ny common consent.

HUNS ARE CAUGHT IN TRAP
(Continued Krom First Page.)

in No Man's Land.
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American
Advance Is Steady.
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rrisoners- ana reiugees a.ike are
greatly impressed by the fact that the
Americans re-- o"rs, professed

capture,as ominous Among
sign for Germany.

Throughout the night early to
day Pershing's men continued to ad
vance and finished cleaning up the

They Germans
forest of lurking Germans.

Prisoners make conflicting state
ments respecting German prepared
ness for an attack in this sector. Some
say it was unexpected; others
they had advance information of the
hour place of the Still

expected it would take place
on the night of the attack. The post's
command was moved when the
attack began, and therefore was
caught unawares iii the barrage. This
apparently explains the light counter
artillery fire Thursday morning.

A German prisoner officer is quoted
as saying:

"The Hindenburg line, in its present
state is untenable."

LONDON, Sept. 14. (By the Asso
ciated Prefss, 1:30 P. M.) General
Pershing's troops in their operations
in the St. Mihiel sector have increased
the of Germans captured to
16,000.

Yankees Advance 13 Miles.
In addition to. the 15,000 Germans

captured by the Americans' in the St.
Mihiel salient, more prisoners are
coming in. The inside of the pocket
has not yet been cleared it is ex
pected that more guns will be

The maximum depth of new
positions taken by American
forces in the St. sector 13
miles from the former line.

North of the old St. Mihiel salient
Germans are readjusting their lines,
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Vpper Map Shotm Approximate Gala by Frr.rk Betircea Alone and Veale Rivera
Saturday 11 Embraced la shaded Portion. Broken Line - Indlcatea Vrt
H here French Started Advance, While Black Line Showa Present
Front, la Lower Map. the Great St. Mihlel Salieat Eliminated by the Ameri
can Army In Two Daya' FlKhtlna; la Shown. Black Line Shows Present rlrht
Ine; Front, Arrows Polntlna; to Direction of American Advnnce. Triple
Line Shoma Farthest German Advance in 1V14 Prior to Retreat After Battle
of Marne. Doable Line Indlcnten Bnttle Front Prior to American Offensive.

French patrols are in touch. The Ger
mans have gone back a distance of
one to two miles at this point. Any
advance by the French, north of the
Ailette River will seriously affect St
Gobain massif.

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON
THE LORRAINE FRONT. Sept. 14.
(By the Associated Press.) Aside from
the strategic value of reduction of
the St. Mihlel salient, the operations
by the Americans have netted vast num
bers of prisoners and huge quantities
of guns, ammunition and general
stores.

The. desperate efforts of the enemy
to escape through the forest near
Vlgrneulles partially succeeded, but not
so well as to detract from the brilliant
result. Before the American line
stretched across the edge of the woods
tightened, it is estimated that thou

Much booty and I escaped from the trap. Those
... , I W UU U1U IIUL 1. CI Cr ranco-- rarely greater than companies, and

they never offered to fight unless en
countered by some patrol, and .even
then resistance was slight.

The spirit of retreat had entered
that part of the German army and
there were scores of instances where

are eating white bread, tne men- - even satis- -
,. .. faction at theirgardmg it a particularly the war materials captured
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was a long train of cars containing a
equipment' of gas projectors.

and this may have had a bearing on the
failure of the Germans to carry out a
gas attack shortly before the Amer
leans began their operation. It is

St. Mihicl salient. cleared the I known that the planned such

declare

attack.
others

being

number

taken.
the

the
Mihiel

for

complete

an attack at one point, but a prisoner
said that the equipment was delayed
and It was decided to postpone the at
tack
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VICTROLAS
RECORDS
C - tt t w 3

Style XI"
$115

Style X .

$10 cash
and

$7 per
month.

Music is the language
of the soul.
The - man with a song
in his heart is compell-
ing and indomitable. A
famous General said:
"The only enemy I fear
is the army that goes
into battle with a song."

'The Victrola will bring
hope, cheer and cour-
age to you.
Put a Victrola in your
home and , it will fill
your heart with, the
glory tf music. It will
give you anew the old
home songs, Southern
melodies and the best
of band, orchestra and
grand opera music.

VICTROLAS. $22.50, $50, $60.
$90, $115, $175 AND UP

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention.

14 Slita. Near Alder. Portland,
MEHU.X PACKARD BOND PIANOS.

Planon Tnned.

SUNDAY 15. 1918.

Battle.

PERU KEEPS OUT OF WAR

MOVE TOWARD HOSTILITIES VOTED
DOWN BV

Rupture of Relations With Germany
Contlnuea and Repnblie Stands

' fox Democracy.

LIMA. Peru, Sept. 14. Motion for
of war on Germany, made

at a secret session of the Peruvian
Chamber of .Deputies last night, was
defeated by a large majority. Instead
the Chamber approved a motion pre-
sented by the Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs reading as follows:

"The rupture of diplomatic relations
between Peru and Germany on October
5, 1917, and the later acts of the Peru-
vian government resulting from saidrupture, altering the neutral policy of
the country, define the international
situation, of Peru in the present .war
and constitute a demonstration of the
adhesion of the republic to the cause
of liberty and right.

"This position, in the event of no
new circumstances,- - should be main-
tained and unaltered as a protest
against the outrage of which Peru was
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DEPUTIES.

declaration

the victim and as testimony of our
solidarity with the great American .de
mocracy.

LATE REGISTRATION EXPECTED TO
SK.VU FIGIRK HIGHER

More Than 90,000 Men on Rolls, With
. Five Countiea Mlaalngi 40,300

In Portland.

Minus reports from five counties and
with incomplete returns from four
others Oregon's registration day en-
rollment total last night stopped just
short of 100,000 at 99,714. The day's
recor(Wgives full promise of mounting
to loraiuo, as estimated Friday.

What are known as late registra
tions, including all received by draft
boards after September 12, will easily
put the final state aggregate beyond
the Inclusive estimate of 106,000.

Late registrations, under strict or-
ders from Washington, are being kept
separate from those of the official day
and will be reported later. One divis-
ion In Portland yesterday had approxi-
mately 150 such enrollments laid aside.
Other boards here and out In the state
will all have such listings to report.

Careful revision of the one day's reg-
istration in Portland did not swell the
city's total, leaving it at 40,309, accord-
ing to compilations at state draft head-
quarters. ' t

Government estimates for the five
counties having made no report, Crook,
Curry, Josephine, Lake and Malheur,
aggregate B24. This added to the
99,714 on record last night sums up for
the state 104,978. The figures for
eight or more precincts of Douglas,
Grant, Harney and Hood River coun
ties are yet to be reported and added.

Reports from the 32 county boards as
now on file follow: Baker, 2400; Ben-
ton, 1304; Clackamas, 3896; Clatsop,
4500; Columbia, 2100; Coos, 3322; Des
chutes, 1075; Douglas, 2228; Gilliam,
576; Grant, 685; Harney, 691; Hood
River, 1001; .Jackson, 2281; Jefferson,
485; Josephine, 903; Lane, 3595; Lin
coin, 725; Linn'. 2539 accepted filled
2843; No. 2, 1611; Morrow, 807;
Multnomah, 2104; Polk, 1608; Sherman,
578; Tillamook, 1039; Umatilla,, 2123;
Wallowa, 1436; Wasco, 1725; Washing-
ton, 2790; Wheeler, 379; Yamhill, 2036.

The total 59,405 for the reporting
counties is compared with the
Government estimate ' The
excess above the estimate

per cent.

264s MEMBERS ARE ADDED

Drive Conducted by Multnomah Club

,Two hundred
stitute members had been

TAR

OREGON TOTAL 105,000

Success.

sixty-fo- ur

THE LITTLE
HOUSE WITH

THE BIG
SHOWS

new sub--
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Two Good Styles
Women's Cocoa Brown Calf Lace
Shoes, low heels, pointed toes.
Priced $8.00 up.

Men's Cocoa Brown Genuine Calf
Lace Shoes ; neolm or
leather soles. $8.50 up.

129 Tenth Street.
Bet Washington
and Alder .

Store Be

Multnomah CluD at o " B
the rate ofcoming-i-j ,wv were

about four or five every minutes
The membership campaign has been a
great success, even more so than the
membership committee had expected.

The campaign nas ueen
weeks with the dally list members
Increasing by leaps and bounds. Only

takenso many new metnbers
into the club under the substitute plan
and although it was planned originally
to campaign for members until Septem- -

. A i.. limited that can
Marion No. 1. will be long before that

Marion
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of 53,522.
is almost ex-
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time at the rate ine aw"coming in now.

20,000 SING U. S. ANTHEM

Anniversary of "Star-Spangl- Ban-

ner" Celebrated at New x'ork.

'
NEW YORK, Sept. I4.r-W- hile ven-

dors of newspaper extras cried out
tidings of the American advance In
T.....in. 90 0110 neonle sang the "Star- -

Spangled- - Banner", in. City, Hall Park
this afternoon,

The exercises commemorated tne
104th anniversary of the writing of the

enrolled at national anthem.

Hoosier Romance"
TAKEN FROM THE FAMOUS POEM BY

James Whitcomb Riley
f A Photoplay Fit for Everybody Bring the Whole Family . j

GOME
EARLY

and no raisegrownups . . .

children:. ... :

THIS
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ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

HELP YOU CONSERVE

FOOD FUEL
TIME LABOR

in the easiest and most convenient way.

We have all the practical Money, Time
and Labor-Savin- g Electrical Devices

IRONS, MAZDAS, PERCOLATORS,
GRILLS, TOASTERS, CURLING
IRONS, WARMING PADS, RANGES,
CHAFING DISHES, HOT PLATES,
IMMERSION HEATERS, TEAPOTS,

VACUUM CLEANERS
LIBRARY, READING AND DESK

LAMPS
Double S. & H. Stamps on Electrical Goods

All This Week

AUJBB .STREET AT WEST FftBK

;

MAB3HALL 700 -- HOME A 617' J ' "
EpJ

ARE ready with full stocks of the best shoesWEmade in America. Our showing includes such
famed makes as Hanan's, Boyden's and

You will admire greatly the Fall models; there's
an air of smartness about them that pieases--

sterling quality is evident.
Early buyers will ' benefit, for the

proposed Federal tax will necessarily
increase greatly the price on fine foot-
wear. We are ready to serve you now.

Our Will Closed Mondays-Jewi- sh Holiday

14TH YEAR IN PORTLAND
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DR. E.G. AUSPLUND, MGR.
My Practice la Limited to

High - Clasa Dentistry Only.

'

l

'

There's No Age
Limit in the Home
Guard.

I Your business and mine are insignificant issues while
I the flower of American manhood is giving its life blood for
1 democracy and the home.
I Dollars hidden in vaults or hoarded in "stockings" are
I disloyal, selfish dollars and should call for the internment

of their owners.
i Keep money circulating, but avoid extravagance.

Economize in foodstuffs, coal, metals, clothing because
! extravagance in these things interferes with .the war needs
i of the Government, but don't neglect health, don't stint on

necessities, and, above all, don't pay a cent for reputation;
prestige or graft.

Although several of my valued operators and some of
my laboratory experts have already joined the colors, and
more are ready to go ; although dental materials cost much

-- more than ever before, and general expense of conducting
a large office continually increases, I have no word of com-

plaint. I still guarantee that only solid gold is used here in
crown and bridgework, and that only high-clas- s, experienced
dentists are permitted to operate in my office.

The promise which I made years ago of "better dentistry
for less money" is being kept regardless of the war and the
fact that other dentists are charging double my prices for
work no better and often inferior.

Electro Whalebone Plates. . .$15.00
Flesh Colored Plates $ 1 0.00
Porcelain Crowns $5.00
Fillings, from . "... 1 $ 1 .00
f2-- K Gold Crowns
22-- K Gold Bridgework. $5.00

All Work

15
Years!

Open

--their

Electro Painless Dentists 5

IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING ' ".J
Corner Sixth and Washington Sts, Portland, Or.


